2021 MONDAY HUDSON LEAGUE RULES
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If you hit your tee shot out of play, you must re-tee. If you are questioning whether or not your
ball is out of play after a tee shot you may hit a provisional just in case.
The cost to scramble after league play is $10 per person.
Tee times will be from 3:30 – 5:30 p.m.
League dues are $60 per person which is a $5 increase from last year. The extra $5 per person
will go to whomever runs the golf league the following year. If you are interested in running the
league next year please let Jason, Ryan, or Steve know.
If there are multiple hole in ones the hole in one pot will be split evenly at the end of the league.
The hole in one pot will be equal to $5 per player. The $5 per player is part of the $60 league
dues.
If you hit your tee shot out of bound on #1 White or #5 Red you must re-tee and will be hitting
your 3rd shot. If you are unsure if your ball ended up out of bounds on your tee shot you may hit
a provisional just in case. If you hit your 2nd shot (non tee-shot) out of bounds on #1 White or #5
Red it is considered in play and shall not result in a penalty stroke.
Shirts must be worn at all times.
Players who are age 65-69 tee off from the white tee box (middle tee box) & players who are
age 70+ tee off from the red tee box (front tee box).
If a team doesn’t show up for golf and they don’t have subs they shall receive 0 points for the
round. The opposing team gets all earned points for that round.
If a team fails to turn in their scorecard at the end of a round they shall receive 0 points for the
round.
Teams that haven’t paid their league dues by the end of week 2 shall receive 0 points from that
point forward up until their league dues have been paid.

